Tuesday 17.4

MORNING
10 | 10.45
Welcome
Antonio Maria Chiesi - University of Milan
Ilaria Vlaerngo - University of Milan

10.45 | 11
Introduction
Nando dalla Chiesa - University of Milan

11 | 12
Italian Mafias throughout Europe: an overview of a research project
Rocco Sciarrone - University of Turin
Joselle Dagnes - University of Turin
Davide Donatiello - University of Turin
Luca Storti - University of Turin

12.15 | 13.15
Trafficking in human beings and Organized Crime
Alberto Pasquero - International Observer

Session Chair: Nando dalla Chiesa
University of Milan

AFTERNOON
14.30 | 15.30
Illegal trafficking
Balkan criminal groups and drug trafficking. First outputs of an OSCE research project
Ombretta Ingrascì - University of Milan
Dorthe Sartor - University of Aarhus

15.45 | 16.45
Denmark, easy prey for the ‘Ndrangheta
Christina Jerne - University of Aarhus

17 | 18
Mobilising Mafia heritage: techniques in critical tourism
Christina Jerne - University of Aarhus

Session Chair: Christian Ponti
University of Milan

Wednesday 18.4

MORNING
10 | 11
Preventing and combating Organized Crime through education: UNODC’s Education for Justice initiative and its Organized Crime component
Flavia Romiti - UNODC, Austria

11 | 12
Riikka Puttonen - UNODC, Austria

12.15 | 13.30
The United Nations meet Italian schools and Universities
The debate will be opened by Simona Chinelli - Regional School Office of Lombardy

Session Chair: Nando dalla Chiesa
University of Milan

AFTERNOON
14.30 | 15.30
Hindered by law: reporting on Mafias in Germany
Sandro Mattioli - Mafia?NeinDanke!

15.45 | 16.45
Business victimization on private corruption: a general view in Europe and Spain
Jesus Palomo - University Rey Juan Carlos of Madrid

17 | 18
Final discussion and conclusions
Nando dalla Chiesa - University of Milan

Session Chair: Mariele Merlati
University of Milan

Thursday 19.4

MORNING
10 | 11
Issues of Democracy: an European overview
Giulia Baruzzo - Libera International

11 | 12
Press freedom in the earth of Europe: a reflection on the current situation in the Czech Republic
Andreas Pieralli - Freelance reporter in Prague

12.15 | 13.15
Malta: happy days on a pirate island
Manuel Delia - Freelance reporter in Malta

Session Chair: Nando dalla Chiesa
University of Milan

AFTERNOON
14.30 | 15.30
Private corruption in Germany and the perception of the problem
Giulia Norberti - Humboldt University of Berlin

15.45 | 16.45
Business victimization on private corruption: a general view in Europe and Spain
Jesus Palomo - University Rey Juan Carlos of Madrid

17 | 18
Final discussion and conclusions
Nando dalla Chiesa - University of Milan

Session Chair: Mariele Merlati
University of Milan